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STUDIES RELATED TO WILDERNESS

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Land Ma:l8gement Wilderness Study Area

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

The Fe<!=! Land Policy and Management Act (Publio Law 94-579, October 21, 1976) requires
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NEVADA, AND MILLARD COUNTY, UTAH

the U.S. Geological Survey and U.S. Bureau of Mines to conduct mineral surveys on ccnain

areas to determine !he rninerrJ values. if any, that may be prcsenL Results must be made
availabl. to the public and be submincd to the President and the Congress. This report presents
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Abstract

The 19,1 SO-acre Marble Canyon Wilderness Study Area (NV-040-o86) was
evaluated for mineral resources (known) and mineral resource potential (undiscovered),
and field work was conducted in 1987. The acreage includes 6,435 acres that is now
designated as part of the Mount Moriah Wilderness under the Nevada Wilderness
Protection Act of 1989 (5. 974), most but not all of which is included in 8,300 acres for
which the U.S. Bureau of land Management requested a mineral survey. In this report,
the "wilderness study area; or simply "the study area" refers to the entire 19, ISO-acre

tract.
The area is underlain by au'!:tzite shale and carbonate rocks. The northern
Snake Range decollement is a detachment surface within the study area that separates
rocks of similar age but diffarent metamorphic grade. large inferred subeconomic
6mestone and marble resources in the study area have no spacial or unique properties.
The mineral resource potential for limestona and marble is high in two canyons and is
moderate in the rest 01 the wilderness study area. Parts of the study area 1bove and
along the northern Snake Range decollement have low potential for undisc.. vered
depos~s of gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, tungsten, mOlybdenum, beryllium, and
fluorite. A zone around barile-bearing rock penetrated by d s inside the southeast
boundary of the study area has moderate potential for barite, and the surrounding area
has low potential for barite; both areas also have low potential for silver, copper, lead,
zinc, and tungsten. The entire study area has moderate potential for oil and gas and
low potential lor geothermal energy resources.
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Character and Setting
The Marble Canyo.' Wilderncss Study Area covers approximately 19, ISO acres and is 10
mi west of Gandy, Utah (fig. I). The terrain is rugged, and the elevation ranges from about
9,331 ft II Thunder Mountain ID about S,240 ft in the southeast comer of the srudy area. Access
ID and within the study area is by four-wheel-drive roads in Marble Wash, Coyote Canyon, Bars
Canyon, and Smith Creek.
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The study area is underlain by shalcs, quartzites, and carbonate rocks of early Paleozoic
age (see "Appendixcs" for geologic time chan). The oldest exposed rocks in the area are shale,
quartzite, and marble of Early and Middle Cambrian age. Shale of Late Cambrian age has been
faulted over the older metamorphosed rocks. Dolomite, shale, and quanzite of Ordovician and
Silurian age are also in fault contact with the Upper Cambrian rocks. The structura1 history of
the study area includes the development of a detachment fault that juxtaposes metamorphosed
Paleozoic rocks beneath, and in flat-fault contact with, less metamorphosed to
nonrr.etamorphosed rocks. This detachment surface is pan of the northern Snake Range
d&:ollemenl
(dentined Mineral R ..... rces
Limestone has been prospected and quuried in and near the srudy area. Large inferred
subeconomic limestone and marble resoun:es inside the srudy area are without special or unique
propenies. The carbonate rocks are suitable for Ult in aggregate, but there are no nearby
markets and sinnilar quality resoun:es are present elsewhere.

Filii"' 1.-1Ddcx map 1bowiD~ of Marble Canyon Wilderness Srudy A-. White Pine
Olumy, Nev.ta, and
Olumy. Ulah.

S

The exposed nonhc:m Snake Ranle ~llement within the study area is not mineralized,
as indi<:ated by a IoI:k SurflOC expressions and by sttum-sediment data. Samples taken from
flult-breccia """"s in IIOIIJIIClamOrp CIIbonate rocks above the northern Snake Ranle
d6coIlemcnt IXlIItain some palhfinder clements typico! detachment-related deposits, but no
minera1 occurrences wete observed.

or

or

MIDeraI Resource Potential

or

In the Iower puts Ban Canyon and Marble Wash the mineral resource potential for
limestooe and marble is hiah, and in the rest of the study area it is moderate.

or

Areas the Marble Canyon Wilderness Study Area underlaiD by upper-plate rocks and
the """" of the nonhc:m Snake Ranac ~llcmcnt have low minera1 resource potential for lold,
silver c:cppcr lead, zinc tunplal, molybdenum, betyllium, and fluorite. The lold and silver are
associated wid, Iow-anaie faults within those areas. GeochemicaJ evidence sUllests the resource
potenrial foc c:cppcr, lead, zinc, tunptcn, and molybdenum in those areas. The geophysical
study suIFSlS that no plutons are buried beneath the study area, but anomalous concentrabons
betyllium in leochcmical samples collected from the study area could be explained by the
presence of an undeIectcd buried pluton.

or

Adits inside the southeast boundary of the study area revco! exposures of barite, and
anomalous concentrations berium _
measured in acochcmical samples from upper-plate
rocks there. A nIIJ"Ow """" oround the odits has moderate minera1 resource potential for barite,
and the IUtIOWIdiDI area has low minera1 n:soun:e potential for barite. On the basis
acochcmical data, the odits and a wider zone around them have low miocral resource potential
for silver, c:cppcr, Icad, zinc, and tunpten.

or

or

The mctamorpboocd Iower plate rocks, the thin sequences of faul~ upper plate ~ks,
and the exlrUSivc volcanic rocks exposed in the study area arc DOl conduetve to the formabon
and occumulation of hydrocubons. The n:soun:e potential foc oil and ps in the entire study area
is moderate, but this assessment may be too hiah due to the lack likely source rocks. ~
are two thermal spriDp in Spring Valley to the we$l of the study area and other thermal spnngs
jUst east the study area. Range-front faults in the "'&ion may provide • conduit for the
ciJculation thermal water, and such a system could extend into the study area. Therefore, the
entire Marble Canyon WJldc:mcss Study Area has low potential for gcothcrmal energy resources
associated with low-temperature thermal spriDp.

or

or

or

INTRODUCTION
This minera1 SUIVC)' was Iequcstcd by the U.S. Bureau of Land Manlacment and is the
result a coopcntive effort by the U.S. Geologico! Survey and the U.S. Bureau of Mine, . An
intmduction to the wiIdemcss review process, minera1 survey methods, and aacncy
responsibilities was provided by Bcikman and others (1983). The U.S. Bureau Mines
evaluates identifiod I9:>UII:eS at individual mines and known mineralized areas by collecting
data on curm>t and put mininl activities and thJouah field examination mines, prospects,
claims, and mineralized areas. Identified resources are classified
to a system that is a
modification of that described by McKelvey (1972) and U.S. Bureau ofMincs and U.S.
0e0I0IicaI Survey (1980). U.S. ~ Survey studieo are desiptcd to provide a ocientific
buiJ fur aucssinl the potential f<r undisc:ovemI minera1 resoun:es by dctcrmininl &COlogic
unill and 1llUCturcs, possible environments of minera1 deposition, preacnce of Fhcmico! and
popb~ anomalies, and opplicable ore-dcposit models. Goudani (1984) discussed mineral
auessmcnt methodoIocY and tcrminoIocY as they opply to these SUlVC)'s. See·Appendixes" for
the definition of IcveIs of minera1 reooom:e potential and certainty assessment and foc the
raourceIresave classification.
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Location and Physiography
The Marble Canyon Wilderness Study Area comprises approximately 19, 150 acres in the
Basin and Range physiographic province. It is situated in the northern Snake Range, principally
in eastern White Pine County, Nev., but extending a short distance into Millard County, about 10
mi southwest of Gandy, Uhth. The north and west boundaries follow MaJble Wash and Coyote
Canyon, respectively. The south boundary follows a four-wheel-drive road from Coyote Canyon
to the base of Thunder Mountain and the north boundary of the Mount Moriah l'ivision of
Humboldt National Forest. The cast boundary follows a four-whcel-drive road along the alluvial
apron ncar the 6,OOO-ft contour. Elevations in the study area range from about 9,331 ft at
Thunder Mountain to about 5,240 ft in the southeast comer of the study area. The Nevada
Wilderness Protection Act of 1989 designates 6,435 acres of the study area as part of the Mount
Moriah Wilderness (fig. I).
Oimate in the study area is classified as arid; precipitation averages 10 in. per year and
supports vegetation of the Sonoran and Transition Zones. The higher elevations are in the
Transition Zone where vegetaL..>n includes pinon and bristlecone pine. Bristlecone pines grow
primarily on limestone and are conspicuously absent from hillsides underlain by quartzite. The
middle elevations are in the Upper Sonoran Zone and support white fir and incense cedar. On
the dryer lower slopes, the vegetation is typically Lower Sonoran sagebrush and mountain
mahogany.
Procedures and Sources of Data
The U.S. Ocological Survey and the U.S. Bureau of Mines condueted detailed field
investigations of the Marble Canyon Wilderness Study Area in the summer of 1987. This work
included gcologic mapping at a scole of I :24,000, field checks of existing gcologic maps,
geochemical sampling, and the examination of outcrops for evidence of miDeralization.
A detailed literature search was made for gcologic and mining information pertinent to
the study area, and U.S. Bureau of Land Management records were examined for information on
miDi"g claims and oil and gas lcases. Two U.S. Bureau of Mines gcologists spent 6 days in the
field for ground reconnaissance and an examination of prospects within and ncar the study area,
and they collceted 21 rock and 19 stream-sediment samples. Those samples were analyzed
either by inductively couplr<l plasma-atomic emission spectroSCOpy or fire assay-atomic
absorption methods by Chemex Labs Inc., Sparks, Nev. S""'ple data were discussed by Kness
(1989) and are summarized in this report. Complete sample data are available for public
inspection at the U.S. Bureau ofMincs, Intermountain Field Operations Center, Building 20,
Denver Federa! Center, Denver, CO.
Genera! stratigraphic studies in the region include a correlation of stratigraphic unils in
the Great Basin (Langenheim and Larson, 1973), a description of the stratigraphic section ncar
Eureka, Nev. (Nolan and others, 1956), and palcolCOJrlPhic interpretations (Stewart and others
1977). Detailed stratigraphic studies include descriptions of upper Precambrian and Lower
Cambrian strata (Stewart, 1970), Lower and Middle Cambrian strata (Robison, 1960), and Upper
Cambrian strata (palmer, 1960). Whitebread and Lee (1961) and Whitehread (1969) described
the lcology of the Wheeler Peak area in what is now Great Basin National Park, 15 mi south of
the study area. Hose and Blake (1970, 1976) compiled existing and original lcologic mapping
White Pine County, and Hose (1981) presented the gcology of the Mount Moriah Division of
Humboldt National Forest (formerly the Mount Moriah Roadiess Area and now included in the
Mount Moriah Wilderness). Christiansen and others (1987) did detailed mapping just south of
the .tudy area. The gcology in the western part of figure 2 is lenera!ized from detailed mapping
hy Jeffrey Lee (1990).

or
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General tteatmcnts of the StIUcturaI geology of the region include studies of centralnortheastern Nevada (Misch, 1960; Misch and Hazzard, 1962) and descriptions of the sttuctural
evolution of the eastern Great Basin (Hose and Dand, 1961, 1973; Hose and Blake, 1969).
Hazzard and others (1953) and !'Ielson (1966) described the structural development of the region .
including the large-scale thrust faulting in the nonhcrn Snake Range, a theory that has been
supeneded by the interpretation of the northern Snake Range dkollement (Wernicke, 1981 ;
Miller and others. 1983). Whitebread (1966), Cooey (1974), Rowles (1982),1IId McGrew
(1986) specifically addressed the nonhcrn Snake Range dkollemenL Gering (1987), Miller and
others (1988b), and Jeffrey Lee (1990) discussed the metamorphic history of the Snake Range.
General tteatmcnts of ntineral resources include a bibliography of Nevada resources
(Weimer-McMillion and others. 1983), a map of resource areas in Nevada (Wong, 1983). and a
description of computer-accessible Nevada mineral-resource data (Sherlock and Tingley, 1985).
Cox and Singer (1986) presented mineral-deposit and grade-tonnage models. Lincoln (1923)
provided an early tteatmcnt of mining districts in Nevada. Monon and others (1977) provided
age data on ore deposits in Nevada. Danon (1908) reponed on marble in White Pine County.
Smith (1976) reponed on the mineral resources of White Pine County, and Carlson and others
(1984) presented the ntineral resource potcnlial of the Mount Moriah Division of Humboldt
National Forest. In 1983, this study area was included in a U.S. Bureau of Land Management
Geology. Energy. and Minerals (G.E.M.) inventory program (Gre.t Basin GEM Joint Venture,
1983). Bullock and others (1989) presented the data from the U.S. Geological Survey streamsediment sampling program for this wilderness study area. Kness (1989) presented the results of
the U.S. Bureau of Mines mineral resource appraisal for this wilderness study area.
Acltnowledgmenls
The authors greatly appreciate the cooperation of Shaaron Nethenon. William D.
Robison, and Brian Amme of the U.S. Bureau of Land Management in Ely, Nev. Carl and
Sheriton Baker made the Horse Canyon spring on their ranch available for a field camp site.
Jeffrey Lee shared unpUblished mapping that is pan of his Ph.D. dissertation at Stanford
University. Elizabeth Miller and her students from Stanford University shared detailed geologic
mapping information on the northern Snake Range. R.A . Schreiner ass;' • the U.S. Bureau of
Mines author with his field studies.
APPRAISAL OF IDENTIFIED RESOURCES
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By Richard F. Kness

U.S. Bureau of Mines
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Mining Activity

o

No ntining has occurred. but prospecting and limestone quarrying have taken place in the
study area. Unpatented mining claims for marble are along parts of Bars Canyon and Marble
Wash within the study area and north of iL The following information on nearby mining
districts IIId a mining area is summariud from Hose and Blake (1976) IIId Smith (1976).
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The Marble Canyon mining district encompasses the Marble Wash area IIId the region
north of it (fig I). Marble claims were fmt located in 1891. No production =ords are
available, but small quantities of marble were quarried for grave headstones and tranSported to
Garrison, Utah. 30 mi to the south. Danon (1 908) investigated the marble as a building stone
source. Pinlt-a>lored marble was tested for crushed stone from 1966 to 1969. Results of these
tests have not been located.

10

The White Ooud mining district is just west of the Marble Canyon district (fig. I ; Kness,
1989). The Lead King mine, the only one in the district, is near the summit of White Cloud
Mountain, 7 to 8 mi northwest of the study BRa. Recorded district production from 1949 to
19521D11lled 92 tons of ore containing a trace of gold, 197 oz silver, 2251b copper, 25,985Ib
lead, ODd 1,553 Ib zinc valued at $4,4&1 at the time it was mined. No other information on the
district was found.
The Mount Moriah mining area, in the Humboldt National Forest, is named for mines
orow>o! Mount M~ (fig. I). This mining area has produced qUanDte
obnsMs, cold. silver, copper, lead, ~ zinc (Wood, 1983). The Grand
VIf:W _listeD prospect IS on !be west slope 01 Mount Monah. An assay of coarse-grained
scheelite enclosed in 3 ft of silicified limestone shows as much as 7 pen:ent tungsten oxide
~ ~ on ODd
~,swne, garnet

(Wo,).
Otlend

GaS

Drilling has occuned near the north boundary of the study BRa. A dry-hole marker was
located in Marble Wash (fig. 2) but no records Wete located. Oil and gas leases have been filed
near ODd on !be east boundary of the study area (fig. 2).

RHUHs of FIeld 1nVnfigetion
Smijh Creek Adijs

The two short Smith Cnoek adits are just inside the south boundary of the study area (fig.
2). Barite, calcite, ODd manganese oxide are in northeast-striking detachment-fault breccia zones
in upper-plate limestone. The breccia zones could not be tnICed beyond the workings due to
SUlfoce talus. Ouistiansen ODd others (19&7) mapped this upper-plate limestone as an unnamed
Middle Cambrian ~ uniL Samples of fault breccia contain anomalous amounts of
ancnic, beryllium, bismuth. mercmy, molybdenum, tungsteD, ODd especially barium ODd
mancanese (Kness, 1989, fig. 2). Gold ODd uranium were not detected, and silver was at
detection Iin:.i!, (0.2 ppm),. No resoun:es could be defined. The unpatented mining claim 0.5 mi
west of the adits IS shown tn U.S. Bureau of Land Management records but no evidence of
workings was found.
Umestone and Marble

Large inferred limestone and marble resources are present in !be study area but must
meet industry standards or specifications in order to be mutetable. Limestone and marble are
carbonate rocks of essentially !be same composition ODd are used in !be chemical and
con~~ indllSlries. They bave !be same end uses and are cut, CIUIbed, or ground to produce
a wide vanety of stone products. Other types 01 rocks may be utilized or substituted for
carbonate rocks: panite, sandstone, ODd slate may be used u dimension or cut stone, and sand
ODd ,",vel i. frequently osed IS an altanative .. CIUIbed limestone or marble.
Impurities suclI u chen, clay, iron, orpnic matter, ODd silica may affect utilization of
carbonate rock. Pure calcitic or dolomitic marble is white; any coloration results from
impariIies. Gray, pink. ODd white marble were noted durin,!be field investiption. The quartz
content 01 !be upper marble units in !be nonhem Snake Ran.. is hish; it avClllges 15 to 20
percent but may be u hish as 40 percent (Nelson, 1969, p. 335). Therefore !be marble is too
IIIIpIIre to be marketable.

1983). Limestone and marble samples in and near the study area contain calcium ~arbonate
ranging from 75.73 to 94.83 pc..,.nt (Kness, 1989, table 2); thus, ~ best matenol 10 the study
area is of marginal qUality. In general, marble samples conw~ a hIgher J>Cf7Cntage of
.
magnesium carbonate than limestone samples and thus are unlikely to be SUItable for cherrucal

uses.
Limestone and marble may be cut and used a~ dimensi~ ston~. Prin~pa1 uses are in
building construction and monuments. Most dime~S1on marble IS cut tnto.thtn .Ia~ (0.875 to
1.25 in.) for use as veneer or curtain wall construcbon. Quarry blocks typIcally welsh 15 to 30
tons and may be rejected for unacceptable color or, more commonly, strucIW1II unsoundness
(cracks, joints, or fractures). Because most bedded deposits are sawed paralle~ to.bedding, smallscale folds may make it impossible to saw satisfactory slabs. Some marble unIts tn the study
area are contoned, folded and fractured. Dimension-stone quames in ,eneral produce a large
amount of waste because ;"'Iy about 25 percent of the quarried stone is sent to !be mill for
sawing, and SO percent of that may be lost during manufacturing (see Po~, 1972, 1978). A
quarry in this area i.likely to have higher waste percentages and therefore IS less likely to be a
viable commercial venture.
Marble dimension stone mutetahility is governed largely by stone availability and
aesthetic qualities (unifonn color, panerns, and texnn~) detennined by architects and
architectural fashions. A new prospect or deposit may be successful if it matches or closely
matches a currently fashionable stone available in large quantities (see Power, 1972). .Marble
production continues in traditional areas that have favorable geology ODd mutet proX11111ty such
as the Pittsford district in Vermont and the Tate district in ~~L Sianificant tonna~e of
marble dimension stone is imported from Italy. Funher res""g IS necessary to detemnne.lf
marble in and near the study area is suitable for dimension stone. Soundness ODd aesthebC . .
qualities of the stone are largely unknown. Large inferred resources are present, but unpunbes,
small-scale folds, and fractures are present in some marble units. It is not known wbether large,
uniform, sound blocks are present. Selective mining D'lisht. be required if suitable marble urn,;,
are identified. Transportabon costs are hish ber..ause of weIght and the need for spec1a1 handling
to prevent finished-stone damage.
Limestone and marble may be crushed and used as auregate. A private mining
consultant's repan (L.C. Annstrong, EJ. Longyear and Co., ~nen c~un. , 1970) estimated
that the Marble Wash deposit conlltnS marble resoun:es tota1tng 300 million tons, but aggrega~e
is a high-bulk, low-unit-value commodity. In general, haultng crushed stone mo", than 30 rru IS
not economical (Schenck and TorTies, 1983). The distance from the Marble Wash marble
deposits to U .S . Highway 6 and SO is about 37 mi and Ely, Nev .. is the closest market, another 75
mi away. Transportation costs exceed the value of the commodity.
Conclusions
Large inferred subeconomic limestone and marble resoWt:Cs are present in the study area;
however, these rocks were determined to have no special or unique properties. ~~ calcium
carbonate content may preclude utilization for chemical purposes. AesthebC quallbes of the
marble are unknown, and the presence of impurities, folds, ~ fractures may make 11 unsuitable
for dimension stone. Even though the carbonate rocks are SUItable for use as auregate, ~e
transpOIbltion costs to the nearest markets exceed the unit value, and market areas ~y. uuhze
closer carbonate rocks or substitute other rocks. The remoteness of the area would limit
deve10pment of the carbonate rocks for all but local uses. Local demand at present is
nonexistenL No nearby markets we'" identified, and similar quality resources are present
elsewhere.

Most chemical uses require hish..caJcium limestone containin, more than 95 percent
calcium cabonate (CaOJ,); IOIIIC uses specify more than 97 percent CaOl, (CIIT ODd Rooney,
12
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ASSESSMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL
By Michael F. DiggJes, Gary Nowlan, H. Richard Blank, Jr., and Susan M. Marcus

U.s. Geological Swvey

Rocks not exposed at the surface within the Marble Canyon Wilderness Study Area
presumably present II depth, include the Proterozoic and Lower Cambrian Prospect Mountain
Quartzite, I thick <equence of fine-to medium-bedded quartzite thaI cOf1tains interbods of
argillite. Exposed rocks in the study area COIIsist of a lower plate of Middle and Upper Cambrian
metamorphosed sedimentary rocks in detachment-fault COIItact with an upper plale of Lower
Cambrian through Devonian IimestOlle, dolomite, shale, and quartzile that have mostly
UJKIergOlle only brittle deformatiOf1. From Late Proterozoic through Early Triassic, the region of
the study area was the site of relatively continuous continental shelf sedimentation (Stewart and
0Ihers, 1977). Lower-plate rocks were metamorphosed to amphibolite facies during the
Cretaceous and underwent retrograde metamorphism to greenschist facies in the Tertiary (J. Lee
and othen, 1988; Huggins and Wright, 1989; Miller and others, 1988b).

Lower-Plate Rocks

The location of the northern Snake Range ~lIement and the slT8tigraphy of the upper
and lower plates were modified from the early work of Rose and Blak" (1970, 1976) by Jeffrey
Lee (1990). The lower plate of the db:01Iement within the study area includes Middle and Upper
Cambrian rocks (fig. 2). Elsewhere in the northern Snake Range, the db:oUement cuts through
the Middle Cambrian Pole Canyoo Limestone (Huggins and Wright, 1989).
Middle Cambrian rocks COIIsist of the Raiff Limestone of Young (1960) and the Monte
Neva FonnatiOf1 of Young (1960). These light-gray to dark-gray metamorphosed limestones are
combined on figure 2 (map unit Gnu). The MidiDe Cambrian rocIts are interrupted by faulting or
erosiOf1 everywhere in the study area, and their total thickness is not known.
The Upper Cambrian Nou:h Peak LimeslOne and Dunderberg Shale are also combined on
figure 2 (map unit QxI). The DunderberJ COIIsists mostly of light-olive-gray to medium-olivegray silty shale intercalaled with thin beds of limestone. It is only about 70 ft thick in the study
area. The Notch Peak Limestone, which underlies most of the study area, is medium-gray,
massive, locally dolomitic, and contains lenses of chert. The btia\ pan is thin bedded and silty.
Metamorphosed parts of the Noo:h Peak unit include the marble for which the area has the
highest resource potential. Whitebread (1969) shows I thickness of 1,600 to 1,800 ft for the
Notch Peak Limestone south of the study area.
Upper-Plate Rocks

The oldest rocks exposed in the srudy area are Lower Cambrian shale and quartzite (map
unit Qq) that include the Pioche Shale. The Pioche c:onsiIIs of ISO to 600 ft of dark-greenishgray to olive-gray silty shale and clay shale inten:a\aled with siI_ and includes some
sandstone near its base and minor 1imestone in its upper pan. It is exposed~'
an
-"late
block in the southwest part of the study area, Where the Pioche is me
within the
study area, ~ minenls include bioti.. , mutCOYite, and pmeL
Middle Cambrian
Mamie Nevi FormabOll and Raiff Limeatone (map unit Gnu) c:ompriae the rocIts in many small
exposures of the upper pia.. in the northern pan of the study area, The U~ Cambrian Notch
Peak Limestone is the oIdea unit in much of the upper plate, particularly In the southern pan of
the study area, where the northern Snake Ran", dkoIJement lies within it in most places.

Ordovician rocks in the study area crop out in the upper plate and consist of the
undivided Pogonip Group and Eureka Quartzite (map unit Oep) ..The Pogonip Group in the .
study area is limited to smaU outcrop areas ne ... the d6:0llement In ~ south-central pan. It IS
composed of platy to thin-bedded, f ",,- .to coarse-textured, pay detntal h~sto~e. T!>e Eureka
Quartzite consists of about 3\0 fI of whtte fine-gnuned equlgrBnular quartzite WIth trunor
dolomitic quartzite.
The undi. ;Jed Ordovician Fish Haven Dolomite and Silurian Laketown Dolomite (map
unit SOIf) crop out in the south-central pan of the study~. These fonnatiOfls COIIsist.of lightgray to dark-gray dolomite. South of the study area, chert IS locally abundant and the F,sh
Haven has a dolomitio sandstone at its base.
Outcrops of DevOf1ian rocks in the eastern pan of the study area north of Petes Knoll are
the undivided Guilmene FormatiOf1, Simonson Dolomite, and Sevy Dolomite (map unit Dgs).
The Guilmene Formation consists of alternating dolomite and limestone in roughly equal
amounts. The Sevy Dolomite is medium-gray to medium-light-gray, microcrystalline, wellbedded dolomite with sandy dolomite and quartzite near the top. The Simonson Dolomite is
darker gray and commonly more coarsely crystalline.
Permian and Pennsylvanian rocks also crop out north of Petes Knoll (map unit PPre).
The undivided Pennsylvanian Ely Limestone and Permian Riepe Springs Limestone of Steele
(1960) are medium-gray limestones of organic detrital material.
Tertiary Rocks and Quaternary Surficial Deposits
A thin layer of Tertiary volcanic rocks unconformably overlies the Paleozoic rocks on the
east side of Petes Knoll. These rocks consist of alkali olivin<: btia\t (map unit Tv). Quaternary
surficial deposits include Holocene poorly sorted gravel, sand, and silt in strearn-channel and
flood-plain deposits and landslides (map unit QaI). Older Quaternary strearn-channel depostts
form terraces that are dissected by streams.

S1ructure and Metamorphism

The presence of metamorphosed Paleozoic rocks heneath, and in flat-fault contact with,
less-metamorphosed to nonmetamorphosed rocks in the Snake Range has been discussed since
the early 195:/ s (Hazzard and others, 1953) when the nearly flat fault was interpreted as a thrust
faulL The fault was interpreted later to be a detachment fault (Whitebread, 1966; Coney, 1974)
that has juxtaposed younger rocks eastward over older rocks. Detachment faults have been
described in many areas of the Western United States on tho margins of metamorphic core
complexes (Crinenden and others, 1980). MiUer and others (1983) interpreted the fault to have
undergOf1e little or no horizontal displacemenL An eaI ty deformation resulted in a north~st .
trend to the metamorphic fabric in the lower-plate rock•. A later lower-plate metamorphic fabric
has a southerly trend that resulted from the Tertiary "",,,ment on the northern Snake Range
d6:0llement (Coney, 1974).
Rocks that have bee.. metamorphosed to amphibolite-facies in the southern Snake Range
have been cut by 160-Ma plutonic rocks, thereby constraining the Ige of the metamorphism to
no younger than Jurassic (Miller and others, I988b). Those rocks that were metamorphosed
during the Jurassic have undergone retrograde metamorphism during more recent events.
Cretaceous metamorphism was to upper gree~schist or.arnphiboli!C facies. The age of
metamorphism is inferred to be 78 ± 9 Ma OIl the bastS of uraruum-lead mcon and monazite data
(D.E. Lee and othen, 1981). Jeffrey Lee and.,mers (1988) and Jeffrey Lee (1990) also obtained
I Cretaceous age from argon determinations ("'AtI"At) on hornblende. This metamorphIsm
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coincides with the time of movement on the Sevier thrust belt east of the study aJea (Miller and
others. 1988a; Miller and Gans. 1989a, 1990).
Tertiary metamorphism is shown by ductile strain that produced penetrative foliation in
the Paleozoic melts of the 10Yler plate of the northern Snake Range d~llement (Miller and

others. 1988b). Potassium-argon ages on micas from lower-plate meks yield Tertiary ages (D.E.
Lee and others. 1970) and "'Arf"'Ar data show that the melts were still being deformed as
ru:endy as the Miocene (J. Lee and others. 1988; 1. Lee. 1990).

The northern Snake Range d~llement is interpreted by Miller and others (1983) and
Gaos and others (1985. 1986) to have developed as a ductile-brittle transition zone at a depth of
3.8 to 4.4 mi. The detachment took place during the doming of the d~llement (MillOI' and
others. 1983; McCanhy. 1986) and the extension oflhis pan of the Basin and Range province.
The uplift and detachment represent an Oligocene to Miocene event (Miller and others. 1987).
The melts above the ~llement underwent two generations of east-dipping high-angle normal
faulting as the extension progressed. These high-angle faults do not extend below the
dtcoIlement (Gans and Miller. 1983).

".
".

Basin-and-Range-type high-angle nonnaI faulting in the Snake Range staned in the early
to middle Oligocene (Gans and others. 1989) and has occurred continuously since then. It is
responsible for the relief in the SlUdy area and for the formation of Snake Valley to the easL

Normal faults cut volcanic rocks 35 m.y. in age (Gans. 1987). Miller and Gans (1989b) put age
constraints on the relative uplift of the range and downdropping of the adjacent basins from
about 17 to 15 Ma and 11 to 13 Ma

".
".
".
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Geocbemistry
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A reconnaissance geochemical survey of the Marble Canyon Wilderness Study Area was
conducted in May 1987. Stream-sediment samples that were collected from all major streams
and tributaries represent eroded bedrock that underlies the drainage basin whence the sediment
came. Panned concentrates of the sediment were prepaJed and analyzed separ1Itely. The
panned.-concentrate fraction may contain minerals relaled to metallization processes.

MA RBLE CA I'I YON
WILDER NESS STUDY A RE A

(NV·040·0'6)

Methods and Background
Samples of sediment were collected at 47 sites on streams tlnlining the wilderness study
area and vicinity (fig. 3). Stream-sediment samples represent a composite of material eroded
from the drainage basin of the stream sampled. Panned-concenuate samples derived from
stream sediment contain selectively concentrated minerals that may be ore related and may
include elements t10I easily deteeted in stream-sediment samples.
A SIrelID-sediment sample and a panned-concentrate sample were collected at each site.
The stream-sediment sample was air dried and then sieved through an 8Q.mesh stainless-steel
sieve. The portion that passed through the screen was later pulverized to minus· I00 mesh size
prior to analysis. Fur the panned-concentrate sample at each site. enough stream sediment was
scn:ened through a I ~mesh sieve to obtain about 20 lb. The minus· l~mesh sample was panned
10 remove most of the quam, feldspar. cubonate·mek material. clay·sized material. and organic
_
. Most of the panned-concentrate samples were further concentrated by a series of steps
that utililled bromoform (opecific gravity 2.8) and magnetic separ1Itions to produce nonmagnetic
heavy·mineraI-concentrate samples that include most nonmagnetic ore minerals and accessory
minerals such as sphene. zircon. apatite. and rutile. Prior to analysis. the 44 nonmagnetic heavy.
minc:ral-concenuate samples were pulverized to minus· loo mesh size.
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The stream·sediment and nonmagnetic heavy-minera1..concentrate samples were
analyzed by emission spectrography for antimony, arsenic, barium" beryllium, bismuth, boron,
cadmium, calcium, chromium, cobaJ~ copper, gold, iron, lanthanum, lead, magnesium,

manganese, molybdenum, nickel, niobium, scandium, silver, strontium, thorium. tin. titanium.
lUngsten, vanadium, ynrium, zinc, and zirconium. In addition, the nonmagnetic heavy-mineral·
concentrate samples were analyzed for gallium, germanium, palladium, phosphorus, platinum,
and sodium by emission spectrography. rne stream-sediment samples were also analyzed for
gold by graphite· furnace atomic absorption, for uranium by ultraviolet fluorimetry, and for
antimony, arsenic, bismuth, cadmium, and zinc by inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy
(lCP). Analytical data, sampling sites, and references to analytical methods are presented by
Bullock and others (\989),
ResuHs and Interpretation
Table I lists selected elements determined in each sample type and for each of them the
lower and upper limits of determination, the range of concentrations, the SOth and 90th percentile
concentrations, and the threshold (highest background) concentrations. Threshold
concentrations were established by statistical and subjective examination of the data. The
Dumber of samples that have anomalous concentrations of each se1ecteU element is also given.

Elements in table 1 that are prescnt in anorrwlous concentrations in samples from various
samplinS sites are shown on figure 3. The elements selected for inclusion in table I and on
fig-.ue 3 are elements that may reflect the presence of minera\ deposits. The anomalous
concentrations of beryllium and lanthanum are unusual in the absence of igoeous rocks and the
prodominance of carbonate rocks in the sampled area; these two elements are usually associated
with granitic rocks or pegmatites. The average concentration of beryllium in limestone is less
than I pan per million (ppm), and the average concentration of lanthanum in limestone is 4 ppm
(Rose and others, 1979, p. 552, 567). Barium commonly accompanies base metals (copper, lead,
zinc) in mineraJ deposits but also commonly forms bedded barite deposits in sedimentary rocks
that have no siBDificant amounts of base metals. Therefore, it is IlOI unusual that anomalous
concentrations of barium in samples sometimes accompany anomalous concenttations of other
elements and sometimes do not.
Many samples from throughoot the study area contain anomalous concentrations of only
a single element or none. Samples from a few drainage basins contain anomalous concentration s
of two to
elements. Several geochemically anorna1ous areas, delineated A-D on figure 3,
bave sirnilar geochemical signatures that are centered on anomalous concentrations of lead and
zinc. The anomalous concentrations of lead ODd zinc are accompanied by anorna1ous
concentrations of silver, gold, arsenic, barium, berylliun,. bismuth, boron, cobaJ~ copper,
lanthanum, tin, strontium, or rungsaen; silver and gold life considered the most important after
lead and zinc. 'The intensity the geochemical anomaly of area A is the greatest, and that of
area D is the leasL

<ism

,r

Anomalous areas A-D include a few adjoininS drainage basins that have single-element
anomalies. Beryllium and lanthanum are _ included IS contributors to multiple-element
anomalies. When they are omined, a few basins having them become single·element basins and
~

not included in the anoma1ous areas. However, an anomalous concentration of any element

may be significan~ and figure 3 only portrays relative significance.
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Table I. St"isric. for selected elements in drainage samples collected in and near the MaJble Canyon Wilderness Study AmI, White
Pi .., County. Nevada, and Millard County. Utah.
[Results based on anJayses of 47 stteam-scdiment samples and 44 nonmagnetic heavy·mineIaI-concentrate samples. Determined by
inductively coupkd plasma spectroscopy for As-i. Sb-i. and Zn-i. by atomic absorption for Au-a, and by emission specb""",phy for
other elements. N. noI detl:CU:d at lower limit of determination; L, detected below Iowcr limit of detennination; G. greater titan upper
limit of determination; <, less titan lower limit of detennination; ---, upper limit is open ended)

Element

limilSmdaclmiOltioh nnm
Upper
Lower

BID"

Minirrum

nom

Maximml

",Jill

Pt:iCf:ru,jk~
~

90th

&shOld

c:oncenntion.
PPIll

NUI11bC1' of samples
having anomalous
CXlfICCIItrations

Minus-SO-mesh stream-sediment samples
20.000

N
<
<

20

s.oOO

I~

Bo

I

La

20

1.000
1.000
2.000
20.000
10.000
18000

AI

As-i
AI>a

.,...

III

O.~
~

~.ooo

O.OOt

Mo

~

S1>-i
Zn
Zn-i

2
200
2

L

36
0.007
1.500

N

~

N

100

N
<
N
II

L

N

8
0.001
300
2
20

N

16
0.001
700
3

N

14
0.001
700
3

3
6
I
I

4
3
2

~

~

L

N
<
N

N
<
N

60

39

~3

N
<
N
49

4
JO

N

6

2

I

Nonmagnetic heavy-mineIaI..::oncentrate samples
I

10.000

B
III

20

~ .OOO

~

Bo

PI>
5n
51

2
20
20
10
100
20
20
200

10.000
2,000
2,000
5,000

W

~

Zn

500

AI

Bi

Co
C.
La

~,OOO

2,000
~.ooo

2,000

10.000
20.000
20.000

N
N
L
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

7

300

N
N

G

600

I~

N
N
N
N
L
70
N
N
N
N

70
~

30
300
G

100
2,000
~

10,000

L

100
G
4
N
L

13
100
1,000

100
3.000
7
N
L

JO
I~

3
8
3
2
3
5
3

700

7

L

N

6

200

300

I

N
N

N
N

4
4

Samples from some drainage basins contain anomalous concentrations of from one to
many elements (fig. 3). Except for beryllium and lanthanum, the elements p"'scnt in anomalous
concentrations ore compatible with the possible existence of at least two models of mineral
deposition. The fint model is the polymetallic replacement deposit (Morris, 1986; Mosier and
0Ihen, 1986), and the second is deposits ...sod.ted with detschment faults (Bouley, 1986;
Spencer and Welty, 1986).
A carbonate replocement deposit, the Silver Peak mine, is about S mi southwest of the
wilderness study area. Reccn:led production from the mine is 275 0. silver, 0.06 0. gold, and
about 3&,000 Ib of lead (Smith, 1976). Polymetallic "'I'lacement deposits characteristically
occur in limestone, dolomilC, and sbale that have been Intruded by plutons (Morris, 1986).

Igneous bedrock is _ ~t in the sampled II1Q but intntJions are less than 2 mi from the
southwest side of the wildemess study orca, and volcanic rocks are less than I mi from the east
side (Hose and Bloke, 1976). Igneous rocks that wue _ detected in the geophysics srudy may
be p"'sent beneath the upper-plate terrain that coven extensive II1QS of the wilderness study
area. The presence of conceoIed granitic rocks couJd explain the anomalous concentrations of
beryllium and lanthanum ... well ... the elements that are included in the geochemical signature
interpeted here ... possibly repn:senting CIIbonIte replacement deposits related to igneous
intrusions. Banoo (19&7) observed that IWO-mica granites that intrude cubonate host rocks can
give rise to a characteristic litbophile-e\ement suite that includes beryllium, fluorine, tungsten,
molybdenum, and zinc.
The detachment-fault model of mineral deposition (Spencer and Welty, 1986) does not
require the IRsence of igneous rocks. The most intatse aeochemica\ anomalies in the sampled
are spatially associated with detachment faults. A1taatim associated with detschment
faults is probably the most reasonable explanation for the geochemical anomalies in the sampled

II1Q

area.
Geophy8cs
Regional aeromagnetic and gravity maps for the Morble Canyon Wildemess Srudy Area
and vicinity have been examined for indications of mineral resources. Two soun:es of
oeromagnetic data have been utilized: surveys of the Ely, Nev., and Delta, UtIh, I' x 2'
qu.dnDgIes fIowD for the National Uronium Resoun:e EvallWioo (NURE)J"OPlD. and a
survey of cut-<:emnl NevIda fIowD for the U.S. GeoIogica\ Suney (U.S. Geological Survey,
1978). The NURE t r a _ wa-e fIowD cut-west lIa nominaJ 400 II above JlOUnd and 3-mi
spacings, and the U.S. GeoIogica\ Suney t r a _ wue flown on CUI-west headings at 12,000
ft """"'-ic elevation and 4-mi spacinp (U.S. Geol~ 5uney, 1978). The main soun:e of
gravity data .... the National Solar-Tenauial and Geophysical Data Center in Boulder, Colo.,
which supplied principa1 fllClS for about 295 SIIIions disttibuted mainly in low-lying sections of
the II1Q Of inrerw. These data wue supplemented by thirteen odditional Illations established
during July 1988 specifically to impn>ve coverage in remote portions. It should be noted that the
II1Q considered in the oeromagnetic inlOlpleWion is necessarily much larger than the area
encompassed by the wilderness study II1Q boundaries; only seven Illations lie within the

wildemess study area.
Aeromagnetic data

The anomalous aeromagnetic field after removal of the International Geomagnetic
Refaence Field (lGRF) .... computed from data of the NURE surveys (iii. 4). Because the
traverse spacing is wide compored 10 the flight elevation, the ahapes of short-wavelength features
of the field ..., not accurIIely tIepictIed. Sources of most of the anomalies _ unknown.
Volcanic rocks, whicb crop out in the nonhcm part of the map orca, have aeromagnetic
signa_ ranging from negligible 10 very intense and of reillively short wavelength.
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Outcrops of intrusive rock south of the study area have no d.tectabl. aeromagn.tic .'p'ression.
Long-wav.length positive anomalies of unknown origin nonh and southwest of the wlld.rness
study area cover areas underlain by mosdy Paleozoic rock or unconsolidated alluvium. Th.
wilderness study area occupies a brood, west-northw.st-trending anomaly trough between
relatively positive lItIS w~ the fi.ld is more disturbed; the origin of this trough is speculative,
but it may teflect a structural depression in the ~stallin. basemenL No aeromagnetic .vid.nce
sugg.sts that the wilderness study area is underlain by intrusive rocks or contains concealed
structural discontinuiti.s. However, the Jwassic and Cretaceous two-mica granites of the region
.... lIOIabi. for their absence of a strong aeromagnetic signanm: (Grauch and others, 1988).

Gravity data
Th. complet.-Bouguer anomaly field, terrain-conected to a distance of 42 mi (HayfordBowi. zones A-O), is shown in figure S. All data reduction and terrain corrections .mployed a
standard density of 2.67 Wcm' and followed conv.ntional U.S. Geological Surv.y procedures
(see, for .xample, Cordell and others, 1982). The anomalous gravity fi.ld bean little
resemblanee to the aeromagnetic fi.ld The anomalies have no direct correlation of anomali.s
with outcrops of volcanic or intrusive rocks; the only opporent consistency is that the most
positive areas .... 1arJ.ly associated with exposed bedrock. Th. main sources of positive
anomalies.., expected to be thick sectioos of Paleozoic miogeoclinal carbonate rocks or
possibly carbonate rocks that have a C<m of .Ievated Proterozoic crysta11ine basement. A
significant maximum, possibly reflecting • basement rise (Hose, 1981), occun S to 6 mi
southeast of Mount Moriah. Minima .... produced mosdy by thick accumulations of
UJICOIIJOlidated material and occur in the Snake Valley to the east or in Spring Valley and its
adjuncts to the west of the wildemess study area. A major structural discontinuity on the east
side of the Snake Range is indicated by the steep anomaly gradient east-southeast of the
wildemess study area, several miles east of the neorest outcrops; terrain between this feature and
the range front 15 probably an extensive peclimenL No structural discontinuities can be identified
fiom the gravity field within the boundaries of the wilderness study area. Absence of
geophysical evidence of buried plutons reduces the likelibood dtat there may be pluton-related
resources II depth. Such. pluton could be present, but only if it licked • notabl. aeromagnetic
signature; the data .... permissive for the presence of a buried two-mica granite such as those
described by Grauch and others (1988).
The gravity field southwest of figure S is DOt well consttained, but anomaly values that
appear to fall elf SIeadiIy to the southwest toward Sacramento Pass sugg.st an increase in
thickness of the relativ.ly low-density Proterozoic and Lower Cambrian quanzitc section in that
diRction.
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Minerai Raource Potential

Umestone and Marble
The lower parts of Ban Canyon and Muble Wash ha.. high mineral resource potential.
c:enainty level D. for medium-purity limestone and nwble for use as aggregate. The rest of the
wiIdcmess .rudy area may have pockets of medium-purity limestone and nwble. although none
thai have the purity of that observed in the canyons were. The rest of the wilderness study area,
thaef<n. hu moderate mineral resoun:e potential. cenainty C, for limestone and nwble for use
uogrtgate.

Gold and Silver

PIns of the Muble Canyon Wilderness Srudy Area underlain by rocks of the upper plate
and the zone of the oorthem Sr.ake Range ~lIement have low mineral resource potential for
&old and silver usoc:i.ted with detachment faults. BouIcy (1986) has described detachmentfault-typee' As SO few such deposits are being mined, a grade-tonnage model has yet to
be dove
(D.A. Singer. oral commun.• 1989). Gans and ochm (1988) suggests that the
oonbem nake Range dtcoIIement may be a rowed normal faulL If this is the case. the
oppropriate model would be ~-bostaI go1d-silver deposit described by Berger (1986)
and BaabY and ochm (1986). With either model, the mineral resoun::c potential foe gold and
silver is low. c:enainty level C. in the southeast side of lower Ban Canyon. where the
geochemical dats more strongly support this UsessmenL Other areas near the ~ollemenl.
including both the upper and lower plates, have low mineral resource potential. cenainty level B.
for aokI and silv....

show evidence that plutons are buried beneath the srudy area; howev.... the Snake Range is
known for the presence of two-mica plutons thai have no geopbysical signature (Grauch and
ochm. 1988). Anomalous concentrations of bayllium in aenchtmical samples collected from
the study area COIIld be e.plained by a buried two-mica pluton ("anon. 1987). The detachment
fault could also have proVJded a locus for concentration of the ~. yllium. PIns of the srudy area
underl~n by the upper-plate. rocks II!" the zone of the northern Snake Ran.,. ~ollement have
low mineral resoun:e potential. certatnty B, for bayllium and fluorite.

Serite
Barite is present in the walls of two adilS thai are just inside the southeast boundary of the
study area (Kness. 1989). and anomalous concentrations of barium (greater than 10.000 ppm.
Bulloc:k and others. 1989) were measured !" the panned concentrate from the basin containing
the adits. ~f<n. a zone around.the adits has ~ mineral resource p<?ICntiai. cenainty
level C, for barite, and the sunounding area has low IJDneraI resource potennal. cenainty level B
for barite. On ~ basis of aenchtmical data, ~ zone around ~ adits and the sunounding area •
also have low mlneru resoun:e potential. certatnty level B. for sliver. copper. lead. zinc. and
tungsten.

Oil and Gas

and ochm. 1934). have low resource potential. c:enainty level B, for copper. lead, and zinc.

Sandberg (1982. 1983) evaluated the peanleum potential ofwildeme.. 1ands in evada
using the following four major parameten that govern oil and gas accumulation: presence of
source rocks, hydrocarbon maturation. reservoir rocks. and trapS. He rated the Muble Canyon
Wilderness SIUdy Area u having medium potential because of optimum maturity of source
rocks in the Devonian and Mississippian PiJoc Shale and the Missiasippian Chainman Shale.
However. mewncrphosed lower-plate rocks, thin sequences of faulted upper-plate rocks and
e.trusive volcanic rocks e>q>OStd in the study area may preclude the presence of hydroc.rl.ons.
Theref<n. the oil and gu resource potential is moderate in the entire study area, bul, on the basis
'!i'!he degree ~ mewncrphism of the possi.ble lower-plate source rocks and the faulting and
nlnng of JlOSSIble upper-plate trap rocks, thts usessment c:ouJd be too high. The cenainty level
of usessmenl. theref<n. is B.

Tungsten and Molybdenum

Geothermal Energy

The geophysical study does not suggest that plutons are conccaIed beneath the sn..;y area.
bot the IMHIIica granites of the region are notable for their lack of geopbysical e.pression
(Grauch and othen. 1988). Anoma1ous conccntnlions of tungllEll and (or) molybdenum in
stream-sediment and fault-breccia samples collected from scattered parts of the study area could
be e.plained if a buried pluton were presenL The detachment fault could also have provided a
locus for concentnlion of the metals. PIns of the study area underlain by the upper-plate rocks
and the zone of the northern Snake Range ~oIlement have low mineral resource potential.
c:enainty level B. for tungsten and molybdenum.

Bliss (1983) IislS geothermal springs and wells for the Ely I' by 2' quadrangle. He
shows two thermal springs in Spring Valley to west of the study area. We observed thermal
springsjUSleast of the study area, 1 mi across the Nevada-Utah Stale line on the mad to Gandy.
Ran.,.-front faulting may be providing a conduit for thermal water, and that system COIIld e.tend
into the study area. The entire Marble Canyon Wilderness Srudy Area has low geothermal
energy potential. cenainty level B. for low-temperature thermal springs.

Seryflium and Fluorite

Bagby. W.C.• Menzie. W.D.• MOOer. DL. and Sin,!" D.A .• 1986, ~ and tonna~e model of
carbonate-bostal Au-Ag. In eo" D.P.• and Singer. D.A.• ods .• Mmeral dePOSII models:
U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 1693. p. 17S-177.

Copper. Lead. and Zinc
Geocbemicalevidence suggests that parts of the srudy area underlain by the upper-plate
rocks and the zone of the oonbem Snake Range dtcoIIement or projections of that slJUClUre
extending eut and south to the Mount Moriah Division ofHumboldr NlIionaI Forest (Carlson

Although there are betyllium and fluorite deposits in the Pioche Shale about 30 mi to the
IOUIh in the Wheeler PIeak relJOll in the southern Snake Ran.,. (Whitebread and Lee. 1961).
thooe deposits are confined to an (informal) limestone unit locally known u the "Wheeler
1imeoInoe" in the lower part of the PIoche. A poasible source of the bayllium is a quartz
monmniteatock that intrudes tbe Wheeler PIeak area (Whitebread and Lee, 1961). The Piocbe
Shale (port 01 map Unit Q,q) orops OIIt in the IOUIhwestem part of the study area, but the socalled 'tibeeJcr limestone dOes not e.tend into the northern Snake Ran.,.; mineralization due to
the inttusion of the atock is confined to the Wheeler PIeak area. The geophylical study did IlOl
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APPENDIXES

RESOUICf/RESaVE ClASSIfICATION

DEfiNITION Of lEVELS Of MINERAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL
AND CERTAINTY Of ASsEssMENT

IDENTIFIED RESOURCES
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HICH mineral resource potential is anianed to areas where aeo1ogic, ~hemical. and geophysial chniKlieristics indicate a poIacic environment favorable fOf resource occurrence, ~ interpretations 0( data
indiClw • hich dep'ee: d liRl ihood fOl remun:::e accumulation. where data support mineraJ.deposit models
indiatinc presence 01 raources, and where evidenoe indicates that mineral concencration has taken place.
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